Joyful noise
PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN OF WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA

R e p o r t f ro m t h e M o d e r a t o r
The summer of
2015 has been a
busy one for your
moderator and vicemoderators.
I
attended the Synod
Summer Gathering
in June at Massanetta Springs
Conference Center.
PWs came
from across the Synod to worship,
learn, and have fun together. Our
Presbytery
had
10
women
registered for the conference. Our
own Patricia Clark was installed as
our Synod Moderator. Tina Joyner
served as Assistant Registrar for the
conference and will be the registrar
for the 2016 conference.
Dot Descieux and I represented
the Presbytery of Western North
Carolina as Voting Representatives
at the Churchwide Gathering of PW
in Minneapolis. This was a very
uplifting experience for both of us.
Please see Dot’s reflections
elsewhere in this newsletter.

Mary Lou Nash and I have been
busy planning the Fall Gatherings
in our Presbytery. The chosen

theme is “Come to the Living
Waters”. Registration forms and
more information are also included
in this newsletter. Please plan to
join us in Belmont on September 26
or in Sylva on October 3 for a time
of learning and sharing.
At our November Coordinating
Team meeting, your CT will begin
looking at the positions on the CT
that will be vacant in April of 2016.
Last year I got two nominations
from you with excellent suggestions
for filling CT positions. I asked and
both women accepted to serve on
the CT. This year, we’ll be looking
for vice moderators, a treasurer,
secretary, historian, and scholarship
facilitator. Several cluster leaders
positions are also coming open. If
you are interested in a leadership
position or would like to nominate
someone, please e-mail me at
barbaram_2@charter.net or call me
at 828-254-1034. I promise you’ll
be glad you answered the call to
service.

Barbara McLean, Moderator

AUGUST 2015

Moderator Information
Barbara McLean
2 Woodbury Rd.
Asheville, NC 28804
828-254-1034
barbaram_2
@charter.net

Please pass this
issue of Joyful
Noise
to
the
person responsible
for
distributing
information to the
Presbyterian
Women in your
church.
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Churchwide Gathering Experience

How does one begin to tell another about a great
experience, when that “other” has never done anything like it and maybe never will? If you have ever attended this wondrous meeting, you know what
I mean. The PW Churchwide Gathering in Minneapolis in June was probably the largest conference I
have ever attended. Over the four days, there were
more than 1700 women, and a handful of men, who
attended a variety of sessions, although there was
never one single meeting attended by all at one
time.
Barbara McLean and I were privileged to be the
voting delegates of PW for PWNC. As such, we
arrived at the Regency Hyatt Hotel on Wednesday
afternoon to begin the business meeting. That
wrapped up on Thursday afternoon, after we handled some issues, made some amendments to the by
-laws, and approved the next budget.
Thursday evening was the first plenary session,
and delegates and visitors from all over the world
entered and praised God and celebrated. There
were lots of colorful images and joyful songs and
dances. Throughout the days there were many stories of events, some grand and joyous, and others
extremely sad. The shootings in Charleston had
happened a few days earlier, so there were many
prayers and remembrances shared about that and
related happenings. The theme was “One Body,
One Spirit” and it was celebrated and enjoyed
throughout the Gathering. We were joyful with
some of our sisters and mourned with others. We
listened to elegant and powerful Teaching Elders,
women who have overcome tremendous adversity

to become the people that they are. We heard how
others are helping people around the world to have
safe drinking water, solar light and heat, sanitary
conditions to promote healthier living, and we
thanked God for all this.
There was a huge area where vendors and groups
displayed their goods for sale, and others made
available information on how they are sharing
God’s love both here and abroad and inviting women to join with them in these efforts to help improve
lives in even the most remote areas. It was very obvious to me that Presbyterian Women are a very
powerful force, which is used in powerful ways to
promote justice and peace.
There were too many meetings to try to tell you
about them here. They are described on the PW
website, and I encourage you to seek the stories and
pictures there. They do a great job of showing details
of
what
happened.
Go
to
www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/
pwgathering/gathering-news-and-photos/ and you
can see it all. There was a very busy photographer
constantly snapping pictures who did a great job,
much better than I can ever describe it in a few paragraphs.
And if you ever have an opportunity to attend a
Churchwide Gathering, please do so. Don’t think
that you are too shy (lots of women were there
alone and ready to make new friends), nor too old
or slow. They even took care of that, offering
scooter rentals for the duration of the meeting. It
was quite a sight when I came upon the “parking
lot” of scooters and walkers outside the ballroom
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Churchwide Gathering Experience (cont.)

where the plenary sessions were held. There were
friendly ushers to escort women to seats inside, then
the ushers took the mobility assistance devices out
and “parked” them until they were needed again to
depart.
This was an amazing experience, and I am so glad
that I had the opportunity to be there, to share the
love of God and each other with so many women.
Life is short and I want to remember to live it in
spirit with others.

What might I do differently next time? I think
that I would plan to spend an extra day or so after
the meeting in order to visit the area. I had never
been to Minnesota before, and wish that I had arranged to see more of it. The Mississippi River was
practically next door to where we were, and I did
not get up there to see it. Next time….
Dot Descieux, First Vice Moderator

Got Mission!!!

As we begin to plan for our PW 2015-2016 year, Council members and Circle Moderators have a resource
to help plan mission support activities. Our PWNC website home page has a site called Mission Zone.
Opening the Mission Zone page shows a topic called Ideas For Support. Here you will find ideas that councils
and circles can use to help support our Presbyterian missionaries. You may want to choose a missionary based
on a personal connection, a particular area of the world, or a particular issue or kind of mission work. Once a
missionary is chosen, there are lots of different ways they can be supported. Suggestions include monetary
support through a budget line item, prayer, and establishing contact through greeting cards, Postal Airgrams
signed by circle or council members, and sending clippings and articles about topics of interest to your
missionary. Another suggestion is to have homebound circle members correspond with the mission worker.
If you do choose to support a mission worker this year, please send your contact person’s name and email
address, your church, and your missionary’s name to the Presbytery office so that person can receive
information related your missionary.
Information on the PC(USA) mission force can be found at www.pcusa.org/missionconnections.
Ellen Cinq-Mars,
Missions Facilitator
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COME TO THE LIVING WATERS: THE FALL GATHERINGS

The WNC PW Fall Gatherings are scheduled and
you are invited to come and be refreshed in the nurturing waters of learning, worship and fellowship as
we gather in the east and the west to celebrate our
being Presbyterian Women! On September 26 we
will gather at the First Presbyterian Church in Belmont and will be graciously welcomed by the women of the church there. On October 3 the PW of the
Presbyterian Church of Sylva will open their hearts
and space to the western gathering. The 4 workshops being offered will give you much to think
about and be immersed in as we come together with
sisters in Christ. Registration forms for both gatherings are included in this issue of the Joyful Noise!
THE
WORKSOPS
TEAMS:

AND

LEADERSHIP

COME TO THE WATER: An overview of the
2015-16 Horizons Bible Study “Come to the Waters”~ Finding the meaning of Water in Scripture
texts in the Old and New Testaments.
Leaders: Belmont – Betty Davenport – a retired
Certified Church Educator who also serves as a
POINT (Presbyterians in Nurture and Teaching)
representative for our presbytery. She leads workshops in Christian Education and and is an active
member of First Presbyterian Church, Gastonia and
their PW. Betty was the Cherryville PC Education
Director before retirement to delight in grandchildren and is wife of a pastor, Charles.
Sylva – Rev Terry Hanna has been the pastor of the
Bryson City Presbyterian Church for ten years. She

moved to Bryson City from Charlotte, NC. where
she was an Associate Pastor at Sharon Presbyterian
Church. Before Sharon Presbyterian, she served
churches in the areas of adult education, pastoral
care, youth ministry, and spiritual direction. She has
led women's retreats and has been on mission teams
to Peru, Mexico, New York, West Virginia and
South Dakota
LEADERSHIP IN PW: Are you facing challenges
with your local PW group? Are you looking for
ways to revitalize or re-energize PW in your congregation? If so, you will benefit from attending the
Leadership Workshop at the upcoming Fall Gatherings. We will discuss how to recognize and overcome the biggest challenges we face. We will also
discuss how to determine the best way to re-energize
PW in local congregations. The techniques to be
reviewed were developed by and for PW Leadership
Trainers.
Leader: Michele Simmons, the current Justice and
Peace Facilitator for PW in our presbytery. She was
trained and has served as a Leadership Trainer for
our synod in 2010-2012. While in this role, she
worked with other Leadership Trainers in our synod
to facilitate workshops at the Summer Gathering and
in the Presbytery of Coastal Carolina. She also
served as the PW Moderator for the Presbytery of
Coastal Carolina from 2010-2012. At a local level,
she is currently serving as an elder at First Presbyterian Church of Asheville.
(Continued on page 8)

WNC PW FALL GATHERING - EAST
SATURDAY, September 26, 2015
First Presbyterian Church Belmont
(Directions on reverse)
THEME: COME TO THE LIVING WATERS
Registration: 8:45 - 9:45

Gathering In 9:45 – 10:00

Workshops 10:40 -11:25 and 11:35 – 12:20

Plenary 10:00 – 10:30
Lunch 12:30

OFFERING OBJECTIVE: The Catawba Heights Partnership
(Make check payable to PW PWNC)
LUNCH: $10.00 Reservation/Payment Deadline September 11, 2015
(Make check payable to PW PWNC)
Please mail completed form along with payment of $10 for lunch reservation to:
Mary Lou Nash 2 Holiday Dr., Arden NC 28704

( Questions? 828-808-8584

mlfn@att.net)

Detach below and mail to above address

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, BELMONT
Choose two (2) workshops:
______ COME TO THE WATER – Betty Davenport, Retired Church Educator; Overview of 2015-16 Horizons Bible Study
______ON EAGLES WINGS– Emily Fitchpatrick – founder of the organization to aid young women who
have been sex trafficked.
______ LEADERSHIP for PW– Michelle Simons –Peace and Justice Co ordinator, WNCPW; Discovering
the ways we learn to lead faithfully in a variety of situations in PW.
_____AWAKENING THE SAGE WITHIN – Rev Lynne Bledsoe, minister of Visitation, Asheville First
Presby – Learning how to live wisely and deeply with our years.

NAME_________________________________________________CHURCH_______________________

E-MAIL______________________________PHONE______________________________________

ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________________

LUNCH: _______YES

_______NO

CHILD CARE________ (Note: Sept 11 deadline!)

DIRECTIONS TO BELMONT:
Coming from I 40…take 321S for 31 mi.
At I 85 take north 85 toward Charlotte.
Take exit 26 toward Belmont/Mt Holly.
Turn left onto McAdenville Rd NC 7 (Nelsons Grocery)
Turn right onto Main St NC7 (Keith Hawthorne Ford on corner)
Turn slight right onto N Central Ave
Go past Baptist Church to First Presbyterian 192 S Central Ave on right, just past Hall St Ext
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Fun at the Summer Gathering of Synod of the Mid-Atlandic

Barbara McLean, Becky Lineberger, Chris Gantt

Welcome sign to the Synod Summer Gathering with
Barbara McLean

Sybil Mauldin, Sylvia Groner, Patricia Clark

Michele Simmons, CT WNC Justice and Peace
and Tina Joyner, Moderator Elect CT WNC
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COME TO THE LIVING WATERS: THE FALL GATHERINGS (cont.)

(Continued from page 4)

to make discoveries about our strengths and depths
as we delight to discover that we are indeed “sages”
– wise beyond our knowing if we open ourselves to
living fully and deeply.

ON EAGLES WINGS: A discussion of domestic
sex-trafficking and a program to restore the lives of
young girls ages 12 to 25 who have been sexually
exploited. Come and be informed about this problem
in our society and learn about what is being done to
restore these women to wholeness. Where might you
fit in?

The Offering Objectives for our Gatherings are as
follows: Give as generously as you are able!

Leader- Emily Fitchpatrick – the founder of the program from Charlotte NC and one who speaks from
the floor of the US Congress to community groups
about her passion for addressing this issue in our
midst. Emily has received awards for her work and
served on an international board working in this area
of education and healing. Her message is one of prevention, outreach, aftercare and empowerment.

Sylva – Life Challenge: This program supports
women as they struggle to overcome addiction. It is
a residential program seeking to renew and transform
lives.

AWAKENING THE SAGE WITHIN US: Learn
about Conscious Aging and the spiritual development and maturity to which we are called as we
move through the years of the second half of our
lives. Be a part of a discussion that helps us in our
personal growth to be the one whom God intends
throughout our life times!
Leader – Rev Lynn Bledsoe – the minister of Visitation at First Presbyterian Church of Asheville, Lynne
is passionate about working with others to continue

Belmont – The Catawba Heights Partnership:
This supports an elementary school in a low income
area and provides supplies and resources for students
and teachers.

(Please note if you are registering for the Eastern
Gathering at Belmont and need Child Care, we
need your registration no later than September 11
in order to provide staffing!!!)
THE HOST GROUPS WOULD APPRECIATE
YOUR EARLY REGISTRATIONS AS THEY
MAKE PLANS FOR YOUR ATTENDENCE.
We look forward to seeing you at one of our PW
Fall Gatherings.

Mary Lou Nash, 2nd Vice Moderator

WNC PW FALL GATHERING
SATURDAY, October 3, 2015
First Presbyterian Church, Sylva
(Directions on reverse)
THEME: COME TO THE LIVING WATERS
Registration: 8:45 - 9:45

Gathering In 9:45 – 10:00

Workshops 10:40 -11:25 and 11:35 – 12:20

Plenary 10:00 – 10:30
Lunch 12:30

OFFERING OBJECTIVE: LIFE CHALLENGE
(Make check payable to PW PWNC)
LUNCH: $10.00 Reservation/Payment Deadline September 18
(Make check payable to PW PWNC)
Please mail completed form along with payment of $10 for lunch reservation to:
Mary Lou Nash 2 Holiday Dr, Arden, NC 28704

( Questions? 828-808-8584

mlfn@att.net)

Detach below and mail to above address

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, SYLVA
Choose two (2) workshop Choose two (2) workshops:
______ COME TO THE WATER –Rev Terry Hanna, Pastor, Bryson City Presbyterian Church; Overview
of 2015-16 Horizons Bible Study
______ON EAGLES WINGS– Emily Fitchpatrick – founder of the organization to aid young women who
have been sex trafficked and activist on their behalf.
______ LEADERSHIP for PW– Michelle Simons –Peace and Justice Co ordinator, WNCPW; Discovering
the ways we learn to lead faithfully in a variety of situations in PW.
_____AWAKENING THE SAGE WITHIN – Rev Lynne Bledsoe, Minister of Visitation, Asheville First
Presby terian; Learning how to live wisely and deeply with our years.

NAME_________________________________________________CHURCH_______________________

E-MAIL______________________________PHONE______________________________________

ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________________

LUNCH: _______YES

_______NO

CHILD CARE________

DIRECTIONS FOR SYLVA:
Coming from Asheville: Take I 40W to exit 27 for 74 toward Clyde/Waynesville.
Follow 74 W (Great Smokey Mtn Expy) to exit 83 toward Sylva.
Continue onto Grindstaff Road .4 mi.
Turn left onto Central St 95 ft.
Turn left on to Presbyterian Dr…church is on your left.
From west:
Take 74 E to exit 83: continue with directions above.
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Guatemala Microloan Project Loan Update

In April 2015, thirty-six women from five
communities in our partner presbyteries of Sur
Occidente and Suchitepequez received training and
were given $125 loans for the purpose of
embarking on or expanding personal business
ventures. Following the disbursement of the loans,
staff from ADEHGUA, the non-profit organization
in Guatemala with whom we have partnered in
overseeing the program, visited each woman in her
community to verify the investments and to
provide support where needed.
ADEHGUA staff have proven to be very skilled
in identifying areas of need and knowing how to
effect change. We are blessed to have them
working with our sisters and are grateful for their
communication, photos and reports.
While a primary goal for this project is
economic development, the growth and
empowerment of women and the formation of
mutual support are of equal importance. Here in
the Presbytery of Western North Carolina, we are
grateful for the many, many people who have
contributed to make this program possible and for
those who have signed up to serve as prayer
partners with the Guatemalan women. Continued
prayer and financial support is needed as this
project develops and expands.

HOW TO HELP
PRAY: for the Guatemalan women participants as
well as the ADEHGUA staff overseeing this
project
STAY INFORMED: by sending your email
address to Mimi Michael,

mimimichael17@gmail.com, to
receive periodic email updates about the Microloan
Project
GIVE: in order for the project to continue and
expand. Send checks payable to PW PWNC and
designated for Guatemala Microloan Fund to:
Becky Lineberger, PW Treasurer
1738 Charles Raper Jonas Hwy
Mt Holly, NC 28120
SHARE: this project with your PW groups and
churches. Notify Mimi if you would like materials
or to arrange for a member of the Microloan Task
Force to provide a program for your group. Task
Force members are Jamie Beasley, Patricia Clark,
Ellen Dozier, Buzz Durham, Ben Hill, Margarette
Kennerly, Susan Maveety, Barbara McLean, Mimi
Michael, and Ginnie Stevens.
Interested in learning more about Guatemala and
our partnership?
The Guatemala Partnership
invites all PWNC churches to join us for our
upcoming "Ambassadors Gatherings." Both of the
August gatherings will focus on current education
initiatives, the scholarship program, and this Year
of Prayer & Discernment.
Sunday, August 23rd from 2pm-4pm hosted at
Grace Covenant Presbyterian, Asheville
Sunday, August 30th- from 2pm-4pm hosted by
Gastonia FPC
*Refreshments and childcare provided. For more

PROJECTS FUNDED BY MICROLOANS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Selling food
Selling tortillas
Strengthening a small store selling basic supplies
Planting corn
Raising pigs
Raising chickens
Selling fruits and vegetables in market
Selling clothing and shoes, new and used
Selling irewood
Selling coal
Enlarging business selling propane
Making clothes
Strengthening tire repair business
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New Attendees to Synod of Mid-Atlantic Summer Gathering

Do you want a drink? If so, you should have
been at the 27th Synod of the Mid-Atlantic Synod
Gathering at Massanetta Springs, June 12 -14. The
theme was ‘Living Water’, which is our Bible study
this coming year.
Thanks to all PW of WNC who sent bras for the
‘Save the Girls’ mission project. There were a total
of 3,255 bras collected. Offerings were collected
for Children’s Hope Alliance and Living Waters for
the World. We also collected a hunger offering at
each meal. Skip Cothran, the Acting Executive Director at Massanetta, welcomed us. He reported that
around $900 was needed to pay off the lodge. By
the time we left, PW had given enough to pay off
the loan.
We had two first time attendees, Sylvia Groner
and Sybil Mauldin. They jumped right in with Sylvia serving communion and Sybil taking up the offering. Barbara McLean had a part in lighting the

Christ candle. Becky Lineberger had the remembrance service. Patricia Clark was installed at the
new moderator of the PW SMA. Chris Gantt
brought items for the silent auction. Tina Joyner
served as assistant registrar and will be registrar
next year.
Besides all the workshops to choose from, we
had 2 plenaries where our 2015-2016 Bible study
leader, Rev. Judy Record Fletcher, went over the
entire Bible study book, chapter by chapter. Everyone was very pleased with her presentation.
We ended the gathering with our worship service
which included communion and a wonderful sermon
from Rev. Dr. Hazel Wilson.
Many were going on to chuchwide the next
week. Please plan to attend the next summer gathering in Massanetta next year, June 9 – 16, 2016!
Becky Lineberbger

*****************************************************************************************************************************************************

Sybil Mauldin and Sylvia Groner attended the 27th Presbyterian Women Synod of the Mid-Atlantic Summer
Gathering on June 12-14 at Massanetta Springs Camp and Conference Center in Harrisonburg, Virginia. We
were graciously welcomed and honored at a “first-timers” reception upon arrival.
Early morning devotions started each day before breakfast. Other activities included workshops plenaries,
and crafts. Meals were delicious.
Making new friends and fellowship with fine Christian women was a bonus experience. Getting acquainted
with our new Bible study for this coming year was a highlight of the weekend. Rev. Judy Fletcher, writer of the
study on “Living Water”, introduced us to each lesson. She spoke at our plenaries and led a workshop.
We were privileged to attend this gathering and hope to go again in the future.

Sybil and Sylvia
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Bibliography of Books for PW Bible Study 2015 by Chapters

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF BOOKS FOR PW BIBLE STUDY 2015 BY CHAPTERS
Chapter 1 – Bruggemann, Walter: GENESIS, Interpretation Commentaries [BEX/BRU]; Migliore, Daniel:
FAITH SEEKING UNDERSTANDING [NXX/MIG]; Guthrie, Shirley: CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE [NCX/
GUT]; Thompson, Marjorie: SOUL FEAST [KXX/THO]; Towner, Sibley: GENESIS, Westminster Bible
Companion Commentaries [BEX/TOW]
Chapter 2 – Davison, James: LIVING WATER [OFX/DAV]; Galbreath, Paul: LEADING THROUGH WATER [OFX/GAL]; Migliore,Daniel: FAITH SEEKING UNDERSTANDING [NXX//MIG]; Steenwyk, Carrie, and John D. Witvlier: AT YOUR BAPTISM [OFX/STE] (Children’s book with good theology)
Chapter 3 – Freithem, Terence: EXODUS, Interpretation Commentaries [BEX/FRE]; Janzen, J. Gerald: EXODUS, Westminster Bible Companion Commentaries [BEX/JAN]
Chapter 4- Buechner, Frederick: WHISTLING IN THE DARK [KXX/BUE]; Creach, Jerome: JOSHUA, Interpretation Commentaries [BEX/CRE]; Limburg, James: PSALMS: Westminster Bible Companion Commentaries [BEX/LIM]; Mays, James: PSALMS, Interpretation Commentaries [BEX/MAY]; Pressler, Carolyn: JOSHUA, JUDGES, AND RUTH, Westminster Bible Companion Commentaries [BEX/PRE]
Chapter 5 – Borg, Marcus: THE HEART OF CHRISTIANITY [GAX/BOR];Lamott, Anne: TRAVELIONG
MERCIES [DDX:LAM]; Westerhoff, John: WILL OUR CHILDREN HAVE FAITH [DXX/WES]; BOOK
OF CONFESSIONS, PC(USA) [CXX/BOO]; PASTOR’S STUDY BIBLE, vol. 1, New Interpreter’s Bible
[BDX/NIB]
Chapter 6 – Barnes, Rebecca: 50 WAYS TO HELP SAVE THE EARTH [LAX/BAR]; Birch, Bruce C: HOSEA, AMOS, AND JOEL, Westminster Bible Companion Commentaries [BEX/BIR]; Bouma-Prediger, Steven: FOR THE BEAUTY OF THE EARTH [LAX/BOU]; Granberg-Michaelson, TENDING THE GARDEN [LAX/GRA]; Limburg, James: HOSEA-MICAH, Interpretation Bible Commentaries [BEX/LIM];
McDuff, Mallory: NATURAL SAINTS [LAX/MCD]; Sleeth, Matthew: SERVE GOD, SAVE THE PLANET [LAX/SLE]; Tull, Patricia: INHABITING EDEN [LAX/TUL]
Chapter 7 – Kraybill, Donald B. et al: AMISH GRACE [KXX/KRA]; Palmer, Parker: LET YOUR LIFE
SPEAK [CBX/PAL]
Chapter 8 – Bruggemann, Walter: JOURNEY TO THE COMMMON GOOD [KXX/BRU]; Gench, Frances
Taylor: BACK TO THE WELL [ABX/GEN]; Thompson, Marjorie: SOUL FEAST[KXX/THO]
Chapter 9 – Butler-Bass, Diana: CHRISTIANITY AFTER RELIGION [CCX/BAS]; Guthrie, Shirley,
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE [NCX/GUT]

Dates to Remember
September 26, 2015

Eastern Fall Gathering, — First Presbyterian, Belmont

October 3, 2015

Western Fall Gathering, — Sylva Presbyterian Church

November 7, 2015

Fall Presbytery CT meeting – Grace Covenant, Asheville

April 16, 2016

Spring Gathering, — First Presbyterian, Asheville
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